**Professional Development and Career Panel** event hosted by the Rutgers Cognitive Science Club (also see newsletter below and [RSVP here](#)). Please circulate as relevant!

**Next Monday, November 26th, 2018 the Rutgers Cognitive Science Club will be holding a two-part career event:**

**Part One: Professional Development Event.** Attendees will move among different stations to learn more about resumes, graduate school, research, and more.

- **When:** 5:00-6:00pm
- **Where:** Busch Student Center (Multipurpose Room)

**Part Two: Career Panel.** Similar to last year's career panel, students will hear from panelists in various Cognitive Science careers and have the opportunity to ask questions. Panelists will include Dr. John McGann (a professor in the Psych department), Morgan Moyer (graduate student), and Rachel Shu (a software engineer).

- When: 6:00-8:00pm
- Where: Busch Student Center (The Cove)